Box 1
Contents of objects deposited in cornerstone of library, March 10, 1908:
List of contents
Portraits of President Morrison, Dean Isley, and Professor Roulet
Copy of first catalog of Fairmount College
Copy of latest catalog of Fairmount College
Copy of first and latest issue of Sunflower
Copy of Wichita Daily Eagle, March 10, 1908
Copy of Wichita Daily Beacon, March 10, 1908
Copy of 1906 Parnassus
Portraits of former faculties
Copy of Library bookplate
Impressions of Library and College seals
Copies of circulars issued by college and Library at various times
Fairmount College Bulletin, April, 1905; containing copy of letter from Mr. Carnegie’s secretary announcing offer of Library.
Copy of letter from Mr. Carnegie’s secretary announcing acceptance of the effort to meet conditions and putting funds at our disposal.
Copy of Yearbook of Fairmount Library Club, 1907-1908
Autographs of Trustees, Faculty, and students of 1907-1908
Pictures illustrating growth of College and Library
Copy of Proceedings of M. W. Grand Lodge, A. F. & A. M., 1907
Badge used at semi-centennial celebration of Grand Lodge
Photo of Webster Society
Photo of Academy Girls Glee Club
----------------------------------
Time Capsule exhibit Labels

Box 2
Contents of objects added to the Time Capsule in 1973:
Dean W. H. Isley biography (empty folder)
Nathan J. Morrison biography
Article announcing burial of time capsule for second time, 1973
Photo of President Clark Ahlberg
WSU Alumni Association sticker
WSU Alumni Association membership card
WSU Spring Reunion Press Release, 1973
WSU Spring Reunion program, April 28, 1973
50 Year Club program, April 28, 1973
Sunflower, April 27, 1973 (empty folder)
Student Government Association roster, constitution and by-laws, 1973-1974
Wichita State University News, February 1973 (empty folder)
Alumni Magazine, Spring 1973
WSU News, April 20, 1973
Parnassus, Fall 1972
Photocopy of program for laying of cornerstone for Carnegie/Morrison Library, 1908

Box 3
Time Capsule